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OUR OFFICE WILL
BE CLOSED
Monday, December 25
Tuesday, December 26

Monday, January 1

Dear Clients and Colleagues,
We hope you find this newsletter
informative, helpful

and fun. We are here to help you,
so please do not hesitate
to contact us.
480.922.1010

Q & A time with Bivens & Associates attorneys.
What if I become ill?
 How do I avoid Probate?
 What is a Power of Attorney?  Do I need a Trust?


Join us for FREE Lunch and Learn
Tuesday, January 9, 2018 from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.

REGISTER TODAY. 480.922.1010 or
www.bivenslaw.com
Bivens Law Learning Center, Suite 250
5020 E. Shea Blvd., Scottsdale, AZ 85254

IN THIS ISSUE:


Got Questions/Get Answers



Mornings with Andrea Claus



Guardianship Proceedings



Red Flags to Watch for



Schedule B&A to present at
your support group
To read the complete articles go to

www.bivenslaw.com
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DECEMBER is NATIONAL
FRUITCAKE MONTH
www.bivenslaw.com

Do you have a favorite recipe?

480-922-1010

Do you even like fruitcake?
Ever had some?

Get your estate planning questions answered.

Join Andrea at the beautiful Terraces for
Coffee, Refreshments & Answers
Seville Lounge at 7550 N. 16th Street, Phx. 85020

It’s FREE - Register today!
www.bivenslaw.com/january-events/

The earliest recipe from ancient Rome lists
pomegranate seeds, pine nuts, and raisins that were
mixed into barley mash. In the Middle Ages, honey,
spices, and preserved fruits were added. Fruit cakes
soon proliferated all over Europe.

Why Are There So Many People Involved In A
Guardianship Proceeding?
Becoming the legal guardian and/or conservator of an incapacitated
adult in Arizona is quite a process, typically spanning a minimum
of two months initial court process, with yearly filing requirements
after the Court appoints the guardian or conservator.
Upon filing a Petition to become a guardian or conservator, the Court
will appoint an attorney to represent the incapacitated adult and vocalize
the alleged incapacitated person’s wishes at the hearing (if possible). The Court will also send out a
Court Investigator to investigate and meet with the people involved in this matter and provide a neutral
report to the judge recommending the outcome the Court Investigator believes to be in the alleged
incapacitated person’s best interests. Due to the involvement of these additional “players”, absent an
emergency, a hearing is often scheduled 6-8 weeks after filing the Petition to ensure sufficient time for
everyone to accomplish their assigned task. In some cases, the Court may also appoint a second
attorney for the alleged incapacitated person, known as a Guardian Ad Litem, to represent the person’s
best interests in the litigation.
Read More Click Here >
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How Should I Title My Out of State
Property When I Have a Trust?
Q: Can I title my vacation home located in Cape Cod,
Massachusetts into my Arizona Trust?
A: Certainly! Provided you have a Revocable Trust,
you can (and should) title all real property to that
Trust.
For simplicity purposes, a Revocable Living Trust is
like a bucket. The terms of this Trust contain
instructions regarding its post-death
administration. Further, any asset that you have titled
to your trust (or, placed in the “bucket”) will be
governed by the terms of your trust. For instance,
your primary residence is in Arizona and you
established your Trust documents in Arizona. The
mere fact that your vacation home is not located in
Arizona does not prohibit you from titling your
vacation home to your Arizona trust. In fact, if you do
not title the vacation property to your Trust a probate
may be required in Massachusetts! The caveat here
is that you will need to retain the services of an
attorney licensed in that state
to prepare the proper deed(s).

Click Here for more >
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The Holiday Season – A Time
for Cheer, Festivities, and an
Estate Plan Review!
It is hard to believe that 2017 is almost over! As we get
ready to embark on the holiday season, all of us at Bivens
and Associates, PLLC hope you enjoy spending time with
your loved ones. But we would be remiss if we did
not also point out this is the perfect time of year to review
and update your estate planning documents, and talk to
your family about your intentions.
While those near and dear to us are around, it is the
perfect opportunity to discuss future plans. Estate planning
is about life’s transitions, not only one’s demise. For
seniors, in particular, it can be a rare opportunity to have
the whole family available to discuss their future physical
and emotional needs and plan for their intentions. To
alleviate the awkwardness and stress of discussing these
topics, here are a few suggestions:
Healthcare Decision Makers. Review your medical
directives and discuss with the agents nominated in these
document the types of medical decisions you would or
would not want made. If you do not have a Healthcare
Power of Attorney, Mental Health Care Power of Attorney,
or Living Will then now is the time to establish them. The
purpose of these documents is to nominate your loved
ones to make medical decisions on your behalf in the
event you are unable to communicate and make decisions
on your own, and provide direction as to the medical
treatment you would or would not want.

Click here to read more >

NEED A SPEAKER FOR YOUR
CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP?
Our knowledgeable and experienced attorneys are
available to answer your questions.
Call today to schedule a
FREE ELDER LAW
CAREGIVER WORKSHOP
480.922.1010
We can come to you or you can come to us.
For more information email:
Rebecca@bivenslaw.com
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Our Story...

To know Megan is to know she usually has her nose in a book.
Every month, Megan will be sharing a brief review of a
recommended book related to issues of aging, seniors, elder law
or special needs. Happy Reading!

We exist to provide premier legal services
and advice in areas of Estate Planning,
Elder Law, and Special Needs Planning to
better the lives of seniors, families, and
individuals with special needs. We are
committed to providing comprehensive
solutions to meet our clients needs with a
five-star experience that makes clients and
colleagues know they are welcome and
valued. We strive to achieve trust in all
relationships, to always act with
compassion, and serve our community. The
teamwork, knowledge, experience and
dedication at Bivens & Associates, P.L.L.C.
is where passion and purpose come
together to provide peace of
mind for our clients.
Bivens & Associates, P.L.L.C.

RED FLAGS TO WATCH FOR DURING THE
HOLIDAY VISITS WITH SENIORS AND
CAREGIVER TO DO LIST
Age-related decline can happen quickly, and in many
cases, seniors are skilled at concealing or playing down
new and worsening problems.
Here are just 4 warning signs.
1. Home Environment - changes to the surroundings?
2. Weight Loss - Is weight loss evident?
3. Changes in Balance & Mobility?
4. Emotional Wellbeing - changes in sleep patterns?

To read the entire article go to:
https://www.bivenslaw.com/blog/
Bivens & Associates, P.L.L.C.
480-922-1010 | info@bivenslaw.com
5020 E. Shea Blvd., Suite 100, Scottsdale, AZ. 85254

